
Generous Gift Spurs Artworks and Exhibition of Cedarburg’s Mill History 
 
A special gift to the Cedarburg Art Museum by an anonymous patron with a great love for Cedarburg’s history 
provided the impetus for a project that culminated with the support of local artists, five new artworks for the 
Museum’s Collection, and an exhibition.  The exhibition Remembering Cedarburg’s Historic Mills celebrates the 
completion of the 18-month Historic Mill Project.  In 2018, a local benefactor challenged the Museum to 
commission five artists to create artworks representing Cedarburg’s historic mills for its permanent collection. 
These mills were the stimulant for the community’s 19th Century industrial and commercial growth.          
  
Because of the donor’s special gift, a Call for Art was announced in October 2018. Wisconsin artists responded 
with sketched images of the local mills or already completed artwork of general architectural subjects.  In early 
2019, a Museum subcommittee composed of several members from each of the Museum’s exhibitions and 
collection committees helped to determine five artists to create artworks of the five mills.   
 
Cedarburg artists Bruce Hustad, Tom Kubala, and Lynne Ruehl were commissioned to create artwork featuring the 
1855 Hilgen-Schroeder Mill, the 1864 Hilgen-Wittenberg Woolen Mill, and Hamilton’s 1853 Concordia Mill, 
respectively. In addition, Benjamin Sloma earned a commission to depict the 1871 Excelsior Mill, a flour and 
sawmill that was transformed into a wire and wire nail factory by 1890, while William A. Suys, Jr. was awarded the 
challenge to render the 1871 wind-powered grist mill.    
 
Among Cedarburg’s earliest settlers and entrepreneurs were Frederick Hilgen and William Schroeder who found 
that this geographic area with natural, gradual drops in its vigorous waterway would provide a great area for the 
use of free waterpower for industrial purposes. By 1845 they had built a log grist mill on the west side of the Cedar 
Creek.  It was so successful for services of grinding grain into flour in its initial nine years that the business partners 
needed to replace it with a more substantial, improved version.   
 

By 1855, with the help of architect and 
builder Burchard Weber and financing from 
Hilgen’s brother-in-law C. Frederick Boerner, 
Hilgen and Schroeder built a five-story mill of 
locally quarried limestone with a four-story 
ell section. A ramp extending to Washington 
Avenue was built so that heavy limestone 
blocks could be brought by donkey to the 
upper levels. The partners built a dam on the 
Cedar Creek north of the mill with a millrace 
that powered a horizontal turbine in the 
lower level of the grist mill.   
 
The Hilgen-Schroeder Mill has stood the test 
of time since its construction in 1855.  Its 
initial use as a grist mill made it the center of 
commerce and community news for the 
farmers that needed its services at least 

This 1906 photographic view of the Hilgen-Schroeder Mill shows mill 
proprietor Emil Ruck on the sidewalk of Columbia Road.  Ruck later sold the 
mill to the Landmark Supply Company, and later in the 1970s the mill was 
purchased by the Cedarburg Landmark Preservation Society. Photograph: 
Edward W. Rappold Collection, Collection Cedarburg Cultural Center/ 
Cedarburg History Museum.   
 



weekly. This mill has had a commanding and continual presence in Cedarburg’s downtown since its 
construction. By the mid-20th Century, the building housed the Landmark Supply Company business. By the 
mid-1970s, the Landmark Preservation Society purchased the building to help ensure the mill’s secure presence 
in Cedarburg.  Shortly after its purchase, the non-profit group undertook an extensive exterior renovation. Today 
this is Cedarburg’s longest operating business building, now with Landmark Feed, Seed & Supply serving the 
community. 
 
Bruce Hustad, Cedarburg, is the artist 
who rendered the Hilgen-Schroeder 
Mill as a richly detailed, graphite 
pencil drawing for the Museum’s 
permanent collection. Hustad is an 
award-winning Wisconsin artist who 
has exhibited widely throughout the 
state. Two of his paintings hang in the 
Governor's Residence in Madison and 
his works have been included in many 
other private collections. He has 
participated in numerous art fairs 
around the state including 
Milwaukee's Lakefront Festival of the 
Arts and Madison's Art Fair on the 
Square.   
 
Remembering Cedarburg’s Historic Mills 
is the first public showing of the 
finished, commissioned artworks in the Historic Mill Project. Though the exhibition will be installed in May, the 
Museum anticipates opening its doors to visitors after the Governor’s “safer-at-home” order expires by early June. 
The exhibition is slated to remain on display through August 27 but could be extended. For up-to-date information 
on upcoming museum visiting hours, go to www.cedarburgartmuseum.org. Watch for later news installments 
with further information about other artists who have created artistic renderings of Cedarburg’s historic mills.   
 
-Mary Chemotti, May 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bruce Hustad, 1855 Hilgen-Schroeder Mill, graphite pencil drawing, 
Collection Cedarburg Art Museum.  
 



Remembering Cedarburg’s Mills through Art (Part 2 of 3) 

 

The Cedarburg Art Museum’s exhibition “Remembering Cedarburg’s Historic Mills” is open to the public now 
through August 30.  As earlier presented in the first of this series, a generous benefactor of the museum provided 
a gift to commission five artists to create artworks of area mills.  This article focuses on the artworks by Lynne 
Ruehl and Benjamin Sloma who created paintings of the Concordia Mill and the Excelsior Mill, respectively.   

Lynne Ruehl of Cedarburg has always been interested in local history.  As a retired teacher, she would often give 
tours to make Cedarburg history come alive for school children. “The growth of Cedarburg was truly due to Cedar 
Creek and the development of its mills” she states. “I was drawn to the rural and tranquil location of the Concordia 
Mill. My great, great grandparents emigrated from Luxembourg and purchased a farm in Grafton in 1858.  I could 
just visualize them traveling in a wagon along quiet dirt 
roads to a grist mill such as the Concordia Mill.”  

For her commissioned project, Ruehl referred to a 
black-and-white, historic photo of the Concordia Mill 
built in 1853. She would often visit the site on Green 
Bay Road in Hamilton to refer to the construction 
details. She observed that corners of the building went 
up with smoothly dressed stones and stone rubble was 
filled in elsewhere.  While Lynne is known for her 
watercolor landscapes, sometimes with landmark 
buildings, she found the Concordia Mill painting a 
pleasant challenge to represent with watercolor 
because of its varying stonework.  

Benjamin Sloma won the commission to recreate the 
Excelsior Mill. This mill was originally constructed of 
stone as a water-powered sawmill and flour mill in 1871. The mill is still located along Cedar Creek near Columbia 
Road, east of the Cedarburg city limits.  There were additions built of wood by 1875, but most of these framed 
buildings were consumed by fire in 1888 and the remains were purchased in 1890 by John Weber.  

Sloma’s oil painting, shown here, depicts the original 
monitor roof as shown in early pictorial maps before it was 
destroyed in the 1888 fire. The mill was rebuilt by Weber, 
E.G. Wurthmann and Fred Keuther with a simpler, angled 
roofline to open as the Cedarburg Wire and Wire Nail 
Company in 1892.  The Bavarian style structure on the right 
in the painting was the original miller’s residence built in 
1866 and it still exists today along with what has still been 
commonly referred to as “the Nail Factory,” even though 
the factory ceased operation in 1969. 

Sloma lives in a century-old Mequon farmhouse and has a 
studio in the upstairs of its small barn.  Sloma stated that 
the historic mill project presented an opportunity to 
aesthetically document locally significant and 
architecturally appealing structures. “The subject matter to 
which I am most attracted suggests the harmonious 
coexistence of humanity to its environment, such as a baled 
field of hay, an old bridge traversing a stream, or a mill like 
The Excelsior that had a functional, sustaining presence in 
the community,” he wrote.  

 
Ben Sloma credits some of the pre-1950s Wisconsin artists whose artwork he collects as being influential for his 
own painting. “The ethereal nature of Emily Groom’s clouds, the humbly rendered village scenes of Gerrit Sinclair 
and Gustave Moeller communicate beauty and sincerity devoid of pretense,” he states.  
 
The commissioned artists in the museum’s historic mill project have given permission to have their artworks 
featured on notecards that the museum has available for sale in its gift shop. The artworks on the second floor of 
the museum are accessible by stairs only due to the historic nature of the Wittenberg-Jochem mansion and can 
be viewed 12 noon to 4pm Wednesday through Sunday.  
 
-Mary Chemotti 
June, 2020 

Lynne Ruehl, 1853 Concordia Mill, 2019, watercolor, 
Collection Cedarburg Art Museum. 

Benjamin Sloma, 1871 Excelsior Mill, 2019, oil on 
canvas, Collection Cedarburg Art Museum. 



One Cedarburg mill met early demise while another has had a lengthy business history 

Cedarburg Art Museum commemorates local mill history with five recently commissioned artworks in its exhib-
ition “Remembering Cedarburg’s Historic Mills,” thanks to an anonymous donor to the museum.  This third and 
final article illuminates the artwork of Wisconsin artists William A. Suys, Jr.  and Tom Kubala who illustrated the 
1871 wind-powered grist mill and the 1864 Hilgen-Wittenberg Woolen Mill, respectively, for their museum 
commissions.  

As the only wind-powered mill in the county, 
the “Old Gristmill” was built in 1871 by stone 
mason Frederic Asche, carpenter farmer 
Frederic Spille, and miller Charles Duvel. It 
operated as a local gristmill for barley and 
various flours until 1878 when it was sold. 
Next Wilhelm Thiel ran it along with his 
bakery until the mill with its wooden walkway 
and wooden wind-blades were consumed by 
fire in 1891. The remaining stone structure 
was never used again. It eventually became a 
safety hazard and was completely removed in 
1947 so that nothing remains at its former 
location near Zur Ruhe Cemetery on Bridge 
Road in Cedarburg. 

The talents of Bill Suys as a fine artist of 
animal and human portraiture, wildlife, and 
architecture are known nationally. Awards of 

excellence for Suys abound in national competitions and he is a signature member in the juried organizations of 
Oil Painters of America and the Portrait Society of America.  His favored subjects are figurative portraits of animals 
and people (and he would like to do more) but he also loves the history and architecture of the Cedarburg and 
Mequon areas.  He enjoys bringing history to life, as in his historic re-creation (shown above) that provides a 
memory of a meaningful structure in Cedarburg’s history no longer in our midst.   

In 1864 Friedrich Hilgen and Diedrich Wittenberg founded the water-powered woolen mill to produce woolen  
goods for the military during the Civil War. The original section of the limestone building was the northern part. 
Later, an addition on Bridge Road was added by 1873. Over time, the Mill grew and prospered becoming the 
largest woolen mill west of Philadelphia manufacturing yarns, blankets, socks, flannels, and mackinaws. By 1907, 
roofs of both sections of the mill were removed and a third floor was added. The Hilgen-Wittenberg Mill operated 
for more than 100 years until the business closed in 1968.   

By 1972 the unused buildings were purchased by Jim Pape and Bill Welty and through the mid-1970s they were 
renovated and repurposed into a complex of shops known as Cedar Creek Settlement. Today the repurposed 
woolen mill is a popular tourist destination with a winery, boutique shops, and restaurants at the corner of Bridge 
Road and Washington Avenue in Cedarburg. As a contrast to the wind-powered grist mill that had a short useful 
life, the Cedarburg woolen mill complex has had a lengthy period of business activity since 1864, thanks to its 
ongoing revitalized purpose within the last 45 years.    

Bill Suys’s 2019 oil painting is a historic re-creation of the county’s only 
wind-powered grist mill that operated from 1871 to 1891 in Cedarburg. 



Trained as an architect, Tom Kubala of Cedarburg was well-
suited to depict the multi-stage development of the Hilgen-
Wittenberg Woolen Mill. Kubala was reminded by looking 
into the history of the mill that buildings are alive and that 
they change through time.  He noted that “…change is so 
slow that most people assume the historic structures they 
see now were always that way.  In deciding to paint the mill 
from two different time periods, I hoped to jog the viewers’ 
thinking as to the building’s perceived ‘permanence’.”   

The Cedarburg Art Museum is fortunate to have these 
paintings of Tom Kubala and Bill Suys in its permanent 
collection along with commissioned mill artwork of Bruce 
Hustad, Lynne Ruehl, and Ben Sloma.  All five new artworks 
are on display on the second level of the museum through 
August 30.  Illustrative panels devised by the Cedarburg 
History Museum relating to the history of the mills are on 
loan to accompany the artwork.  Cedarburg Art Museum is 
open to ten visitors at a time Wednesday through Sunday 
12 to 4pm and on beer garden Thursday evenings, 5:30 – 
7pm.  On Thursday, July 30, the public is invited to curator 
briefings in the museum starting at 5:45 and 6:30pm 
regarding the newly commissioned artwork.   
     
 

-Mary Chemotti 

 July 2020 

 

Cedarburg architect and artist Tom Kubala presents the Hilgen- 
Wittenberg Woolen Mill in a watercolor painting showing it in 
1870 and in 1920 during its long history of manufacturing yarns 
and woolen goods.   
 


